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TIMECODE VISUAL AUDIO 

0.00-0.04 Medium Shot of people 

running 

Nat Sound of announcer 

starting the race, Nat 

Sound of people cheering 

and clapping 

0.04-0.07 Wide Shot of people 

running 

Voiceover - “Every year on 

Thanksgiving Day, The Boys 

and Girls Club..” 

0.07-0.10 Medium Shot of the feet 

of people running and 

walking 

Voiceover - “Hosts Turkey 

Day 5k.” 

0.10-0.13 Medium Shot of people 

getting refreshments 

Voiceover - “A Competitive 

5K, along with a family 

oriented 1K.  

0.13-0.18 Interview shot of Troy 

Thames with Lower 

Thirds 

Interview - “This is apart 

of our family plus 

initiative, where we 

create…” 

0.18-0.22 Wide Shot of crowd Interview - “An Event where 

families can come together 

early on their Thanksgiving 

Day..” 

0.22-0.24 Medium Shot of crowd Interview - “And celebrate 

together.” 

0.24-0.30 Interview Shot of Brea 

Amick with Lower Thirds 

Interview - “So we just 

kinda decided that this 

would be a good way to 

start Thanksgiving morning 

before we then like eat 

before we can’t move.” 

0.30-0.33 Wide Shot of finish Voiceover - “Even though 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hcDe_CJ0DYo


line the event is family 

oriented..”  

 

Nat Sound of crowd 

0.33-0.35 Wide shot of runners Voiceover - “Runners also 

come to compete” 

0.35-0.37 Medium Shot of runners Voiceover - “They hope to 

beat their previous times” 

 

Nat Sound of cheering 

0.37-0.45 Interview Shot of John 

Charlton 

Interview - “Oh I tried to 

go out and run as fast as I 

could, Regardless of who’s 

here, what place I may get, 

it’s all about challenging 

myself. Fortunately I was 

able to get the win today…” 

0.45-0.47 Wide Shot of runners 

finishing 

Interview - “But you know, 

it’s about running fast, 

that’s the whole idea.” 

0.47-0.50 Tight shot of Boys and 

Girls Club of the 

Midlands banner 

Voiceover - “For 14 years, 

Turkey Day’s primary goal 

is to…” 

0.50-0.53 Tight shot of 

merchandise  

Voiceover - “Raise funds 

for the Boys and Girls 

Club” 

0.53-1.02 Interview shot of Troy 

Thames 

Interview - “Through this 

effort and everybody coming 

out and celebrating with 

us, it is enabling us to 

continue to serve lots of 

youth in our after school 

programs.” 

1.02-1.04 Wide Shot of crowd Voiceover - “The Runners 

are happy…” 

1.04-1.06 Medium Shot of crowd Voiceover - “To Support a 

good cause.” 



1.06-1.07 Interview shot of John 

Charlton 

Interview ‘ I just enjoy 

coming..” 

1.07-1.08 Medium shot of 

refreshments table 

Interview - “out here to 

support a good cause.” 

1.08-1.10 Medium shot of runners Interview - “The Boys and 

Girls Club of the 

midlands,” 

1.10-1.13 Interview shot of John 

Charlton 

Interview - “Helping young 

people, it’s a lot of fun, 

Good way to start 

Thanksgiving.” 

1.13-1.16 Wide shot of runners Voiceover - “If you’re 

looking for a new tradition 

and a way to support your 

community..” 

1.16-1.18 Medium shot of runners 

feet 

Voiceover - “Come out to 

next years..” 

1.18-1.21 Wide shot of runners Voiceover - “Turkey Day 5k. 

Reporting for..” 

1.21-1.24 Medium shot of runners Voiceover - “RNE-TV Live, 

I’m Kristi Perez.” 

 

 

 


